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ABSTRACT:

Validation is most is important step for achieving and maintaining the quality of final product. Identification, Measuring, evaluation and documentation of critical steps in manufacturing process done by the process validation that ensures quality of process. Process validation provides high degree of affirmation and evidence that process being carried out that gives Uniform result and that result meet required specification and quality characteristics. Various steps are Validated in the process of manufacturing of Pharmaceutical product is known as process validation. Validation does improvement in procedure and proper development of process for mitigation of risk factors, validation is fundamental piece of quality Assurance.
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INTRODUCTION:

The main objective of by pharmaceutical plant is manufacturing product with requisite attribute & quality a consistency at minimum cost. The concept of validation proposed by FDA officials, Ted byers & Bud loftus, for improving the quality of pharmaceutical product in 1970. quality of product derived from careful attention to the product.

The FDA, in "Guidelines on general principles of process validation defines process validation as, “establishing documented evidence which provide high degree of assurance that specific process will consistently produce a product meeting its predetermined specifications and quality characteristics. Process validation ensures the process within their specific criteria , therefore product will meet its predetermined specifications and quality attributes with constant result”.

Validation base on the FDA regulations that describes current good manufacturing processes for finished products are covered in 21 CFR part 210 and 211. The cGMP regulation prescribe that designed and controlled processes ensure that inprocess material and finished product should meet predetermined quality requirement.

Process validation:

According to E MEA,” Process validation can be defined as documented evidence that process operated within established parameters, can perform effectively and reproducibility to produce product meeting its predetermined quality attributes. Process validation widely used by pharmaceutical, biotechnological medical device & herbal industries.

In manufacturing process validation, evaluation and monitoring of process performance takes place. process validation is ongoing Process that must be frequently adapted as manufacturing. Feedback is gathered for determination of product quality. End-to-end validation of production process is essential because quality cannot always determined by finished product inspection.

WHO guidelines has stated validation as documented act which proves that any material, component system, machine or activity will essentially direct to estimation of result. Validation verify that process has been improved and confirms procedure have been developed, established within expected control. Validated status of process must be preserved, measures must be taken that will allow significant process changes to be addressed promptly. This change control can apply to SOP’s, equipment, manufacturing processes, environmental conditions that has affect on its state of control and then state of validation.

Why validation required?

➢ The pharmaceutical industry utilize expensive materials, worldly facilities and equipment and highly qualified personnel.

The usage of equipment would not be practical without knowing whether, it will produce favorable product or not.
➢ To achieve success of industry, the efficient use of sources is recommended.
➢ The cost of product failure, rejects reworks and recalls complaints are significant part of total production cost.
➢ For reduction in failure and productivity improvement detailed study and control of manufacturing process validation is necessary
➢ The pharmaceutical industry are concerned about validation because of following reasons
  • Affirmation of quality
  • Reduction in cost
  • Government regulation

Phases of validation

Process validation classified into three phases

➢ Process design
➢ Process qualification
➢ Continued process validation

1. Phase I.

➢ Product research and development, scale-up studies, Formulation pilot batch studies, establishing Stability condition & storage and handling of In-process & finished dosage forms relating all activitives covered by pre-validation Qualification phase
➢ Equipment qualification, Installation qualification master formula Record, operational qualification in this pre validation step.

2. Phase II

➢ This step verify that, all established limits OF critical process parameters are valid & that Satisfactory product can be produced under critical condition
➢ This phase is process validation phase( process qualification phase)

1. Phase III

➢ Validation maintainace phase review all processes related documents , including audit reports to affirm that there have been no deviation or modification to production process.
➢ At this phase, validation team also assures that there have been no change that should have resulted in revalidation.

Validation documentation

1. Validation protocol -

➢ validation protocol is the written plan that States how validation will be conducted
This validation protocol includes test parameter product characteristics, production & packaging equipment on what constitutes acceptable test results.

This protocol consists of a list of selected processes and control parameters, state the number of batches to be included in the study.

This provide synopsis of what hoped to be completed.

Validation protocol should contain at minimum the following information:

- Title
- Objective and scope
- Responsibility
- Product composition
- Process flow chart
- Protocol approval
- Review of packing material and material and raw material
- HSE requirement
- Sampling location
- Review of equipment
- Documentation
- Acceptance criteria

2. THE VALIDATION REPORT

A written report should be available of the validation after completion.

If it is acceptable it must be authorized with sign and date. The report should include the following:

- Title and objective of study
- Details of material
- Equipment
- Programmes used
- Details of procedures and test methods performed
- Results (compared with specifications)
- Reference to protocol

3. validation master plan

A validation master plan includes entire philosophy and approaches that are going to be used in the manufacturing of the company.

Validation master plan is a written approved plan of objectives and action stated that how and when the manufacturing industry will achieve compliance with cGMP requirement.

Types of process validation

1. Prospective process validation

- This validation is generally undertaken whenever a new formula developed
- Prospective validation includes those considerations that should be made before an entirely new product introduced and when there is change in manufacturing process which affect product quality.
- Prospective process validation where an experimental plan called validation protocol is executed before the process is put into commercial use.
2. Concurrent process validation

➢ Concurrent validation is used to ensure that establishing documented evidence that process do what they purport to do, based on the information generated during process
➢ the concurrent validation process is similar to that of prospective validation. The process starts with the development of a Validation Plan, followed by the DQ, Risk Assessment (RA), IQ, OQ and PQ phases after which process, computer, analytical and cleaning validations are performed, ending with a final report.
➢ And then, routine preventative maintenance, requalification and periodic review are performed.
➢ concurrent validation performed on batches for marketing prior to approval of batches of complete validation based on individual batch record

3. Retrospective process validation

➢ In this type validation of legacy product takes place
➢ Retrospective validation establishes documented evidence that a system does what it is purport to do based on a review and analysis of historic information
➢ It is conducted on already distributed product and is based on the accumulation of the product, testing and control data
➢ the approach needs to be evaluated and completed in a timely manner with significant data to support the process
➢ this type of validation in only acceptable for well established product or processes because the process control can takes place by historical data provide the necessary documentary evidence that the process is doing what it is believed to do

4. Revalidation process validation

➢ Revalidation helps to maintain the validated status of the equipment, plant, manufacturing process as well as the computer systems. This procedure is necessary for periodic checking of the validation results according to the revalidation period.

Possible reasons for starting the revalidation process include:

- The transfer of a product from one plant to another.
- The necessity of periodic checking of the validation results.
- Significant (usually order of magnitude) increase or decrease in batch size.
- Changes to the product, the plant, the manufacturing process, the cleaning process, or other changes that could affect product quality.
- Sequential batches that fail to meet product and process specifications.

Conclusion:

From the study it is concluded that pharmaceutical process validation is necessary and effective recognized parameter of cGMP. Process validation ensures that drug product will meet standards for quality, safety, efficacy, identity, strength, effectiveness. It is quality control tool for pharmaceutical industries. Process validation and process control give a certain assurance of batch uniformity and integrity of the product manufactured. After the approval of drug, the pharmaceutical process validation affirms that each and every pre-determined standard will be acquired leading to precision of results. Not following the validation protocols cleaves our goal and entire process leads to defective product production and processing.
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